***UPDATED 6/26/2016***
Class 33
6500 Altered Street Gas 4x4
Highlight Changes
1. 36x16 tire size or equivalant will be allowed.
2. SR20 cylinder heads will be allowed.
3. allow F106 rear ends.
4. Hook point must be a minimum of 36 inches behind center line of the rear axle.
5. Hanging weight permitted. Furthest point of weight must not extend more than 60 inches from center of
front axle or a maximum of 195 inches from centerline of the rear axle.

Full Set of Rules
Engine and Drivetain
1. Cast iron blocks only. Aluminum heads and intakes allowed. No Prostock Style Heads allowed (EX514
and A460 Are Allowed. Conventional Style Cylinder Heads only , Single Carbs ONLY. 4500 series
dominators, predators, sv1 or similar carbs are permitted. NO superchargers, sheet metal or tunnel ram
intakes permitted. No Fuel Injection allowed unless factory equipped.
2. Headers are permitted. May exit up or down. Open headers allowed.
3. Engine must be same make as truck. Back of block must be at least 15 inches behind center of front
axle
4. Transmission, front and rear axles must be OEM 1 ton or comparable(F106 are Allowed)(Aftermarket
Internals are permitted). Drop Boxes or OEM transfer cases allowed (Aftermarket Internals are Allowed)

Truck
1. Flatbeds allowed, must be factory built or heavier.
2. Cabs must have factory sheet metal, Center hump may be removable for ease of maintenance. Fire
wall must be in place.
3. Bedsides may be fiberglass. If bed floor is removed, must have top and ends covered.
4. Batteries and fuel tank permitted out front as long as they are concealed and protected from side and
front impact.
5. Drivers window must be operational.

Chassis
1. Factory frames only, NO tube frames allowed.
2. Traction bars allowed
3. Blocked or solid suspension permitted front or rear. Electric Hydraulic steering allowed

Hitch
1. Tee hitches or Reese style hitches are permitted. Pivot point must be no further forward than center of
rear axle and no higher than top of frame rail.
2. Hook point must be a minimum of 36 inches from center of rear axle. Any part of truck must not
interfere with safely hooking or unhooking sled. Must be able to hook/ unhook safely.
3. 24 inch hitch height
4. Must have 3 ¾ inch hole or one that will accept the hook

Weight
1. Hanging weight permitted. Furthest point of weight must not extend more than 60 inches from center of
front axle or a maximum of 195 inches from centerline of the rear axel.

Tires
1. Must be a street legal DOT approved tire
2. Max size 36x16 or eqivelant
3. No cut or sharpened tires
4. No duals front or rear

Safety

1. No nitrous allowed or pressurized fuels—1st Barred for 1 year
2. Pump Gas or Racing Gas ONLY (limited). Oxygenated fuels allowed. No nitro or alcohol.
3. Drive shaft loops, U joint shrouds, kill switches (ignition and fuel pump), blow proof bell housings, trans
blankets, fire extinguishers (within drivers reach), and helmet ARE REQUIRED
4. Fire jacket , Long Pants and Leather Boots or Fire Shoes Required
Ruling of the officials is final. Any loss of parts is DQ, With the exception of breakage in the driveline
Any truck is eligible for inspection anytime throughout an event and or year as per decision of the officials.

